
1. poinsettia Dad bought a poinsettiapoinsettia from the supermarket to use as a centerpiece.
2. festive Everyone is wearing festivefestive clothing to the holiday party. 
3. reindeer Can you name all nine of Santa’s reindeerreindeer ?
4. pageant The city’s throwing a Christmas pageantpageant , including a parade with floats. 
5. ornaments Rowan and Fiona brought home handmade oorrnnamentsaments from art class.
6. yuletide Paola thinks the overall yuletideyuletide cheer is the best part of the season.
7. anticipation Sienna had so much anticipationanticipation for Christmas morning that she couldn’t sleep. 
8. toffee Grandma Clare’s homemade toffeetoffee is much tastier than any store brand. 
9. decorations Amos’s town puts candy cane and snowflake decorationsdecorations on the street lights.
10. boughs  Mrs. Rayna hung real boughsboughs of holly around the classroom.
11. sugarplums  Most sugarplumssugarplums are just hard, sugary candies, not sugar-covered plums.
12. excitement  Everyone chittered with excitementexcitement while discussing their presents.
13. mistletoe  Kissing beneath mistletoemistletoe has roots in myths that are thousands of years old.
14. tradition  It’s our family traditiontradition to leave carrots for the reindeer next to Santa’s cookies. 
15. fruitcake  Some fruitcakefruitcake recipes also include various types of nuts.
16. deliveries  My little sister wants to know how Santa makes so many deliveriesdeliveries in one night.
17. partridge  They’re ground-dwelling birds, so it’s unlikely you’ll see a partridgepartridge in a pear  
  tree.
18. candlelight  The soft glow of candlelightcandlelight made the room feel cozier.
19. scrooge  “Stop being such a scroogescrooge !” Noella complained to her grumpy friend.

20. garland  Estella draped the silver garlandgarland around the tree between its strings of lights.

Basic Words

21. icicle  The leaky gutter developed a massive icicleicicle during the night.
22. tinsel  Silver and gold tinseltinsel reflect light and help make trees sparkle.
23. December  In the northern hemisphere, winter doesn’t officially start until well into  
  DecemberDecember .

Challenge Words

24. jubilant  The skating rink echoed with the jubilantjubilant cries of children having fun.
25. toboggan  Unlike a sled, a toboggantoboggan has no runners; its bottom slides directly on the snow. 
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